Available to any child entering KG thru 6th grade.

- Half day Reading or Math Academic - $120 per week
- Full Day Thematic Camps - $150 per week
- Full day 1/2 Academic & 1/2 Thematic - $175 per week
- All registrations have a one time $40 non-refundable fee
- Before & After Care is available for an additional $10 per week

***All Invoicing & Payments thru ScriptApp.com***

Before Care - 7-9am
Morning Session - 9-11am
Lunch & Swimming 11am-1pm
Afternoon Session - 1pm-3pm
After Care - 3-6pm

Online Registration Is Ready at:

**PRIMARY READING**

Intended for students entering grades K-3rd.
Students will participate in activities and lessons provided by certified teachers. Focus will be on sound, letter, and word identification and reading fluency. Inspire students to have a love for reading!

**MATH ACADEMICS**

Intended for students entering grades 3rd - 6th.
Students will have daily math lessons provided by a certified teacher. Focus will be on multiplying, fractions, place value and understanding word problems. Our students will count on a love for math!
LGCS Nature’s Summer Camp 2019

**Primary Reading**
Intended for students entering grades K-3rd.
Students will participate in activities and lessons provided by certified teachers. Focus will be on sound, letter, and word identification and reading fluency. Inspire students to have a love for reading!

**Math Academic**
Intended for students entering grades 3rd - 6th.
Students will have daily math lessons provided by a certified teacher. Focus will be on multiplying, fractions, place value and understanding word problems. Our students will count on a love for math!

**June 10th-14th ~ Harry Potter:**
Potter fanatics, join us at platform 9 3/4 as we turn Learning Gate into the Wizarding World. From the moment you arrive you will cease to be a Muggle and will enter the Hogwarts School of Wizardry as a student. Get sorted into your house, take classes like Potions, Herbology, and Care of Magical Creatures, and of course compete in a Quidditch match! Do you know your spell-book forwards and back?

**June 17th-21st ~ NCAA:**
Are you a sports fan! Your child's speed and reflexes will jump to the next level as we try a variety of NCAA sports! From popular sports like Soccer and Basketball to classic ones like Track and Field and Lacrosse, your student will have a great time training this week. If you want your student to enjoy outside activities and learn some of the fundamentals in NCAA sports, have them come be a part of NCAA week!

**June 24th-28th ~ Cooking with Ms. Jennifer:**
Cooking classes will include a wide variety of delicious recipes from appetizers to desserts. Chefs will be taught techniques and skills like chopping, measurement, plate presentation and recipe development. Learn to use a variety of ingredients, and understand basic kitchen safety. Gain the confidence to take their new skills and knowledge home to cook for their families and friends. Come join us to explore, experiment and sample our culinary delights.

**July 8th-12th ~ Rock Band Camp (Grosso Music & Fine Arts):**
What makes a good song? Come learn to play chords on the keyboard and guitar, sing as a part of a band, and add some percussion. A few groups may even do a little song-writing. Then, we will perform for each other.

**July 15th-19th ~ Art Camp (Grosso Music & Fine Arts):**
Do you love art? We do too! Come paint with us, make arts and crafts, learn about Picasso and Matisse. Make art in the style of some of the most famous artists. Leave with beautiful creations and wonderful memories.

**July 22nd-26th ~ Theatre Camp (Grosso Music & Fine Arts):**
Do you love to act? Do you love to sing? Come learn what it takes to put together a theatre production. We will be doing scenes, singing, blocking and acting techniques, while putting together a final production for performance at the end of the week.

**July 29th-August 2nd ~ Pioneer Week:**
Pioneer Week delivers exploration, activities and crafts that will help create an experience of the good ol’ days! Making Butter, Kettle Corn, and Pickles, recycled rugs, candles, wagons, and even learning the skill of animal tracking. We will face what it was like to go into unexplored territory, and live like the Pioneers!!